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SABOMNIM JOHN HANDYSIDE 

KUMDO CLUB INSTRUCTOR 
0416 060 512 

JOHN@SUNBAE.NET 

 

LOCATION & TIMES 
Newtown State School Sports Hall 

24 Albert Street Newtown 
Toowoomba, Queensland 4350 

Access: parking on Albert Street & Polo Street 
 
 

SATURDAY 
Technical 8:00-9:00am (age 12+) 
Sparring 9:00-10:00am (age 8+) 

 
 

TOOWOOOMBA & BRISBANE 

Master Bradley 0414 574 574 (Ph/Txt) 
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GWANJANGNIM  BRADLEY TATNELL 
KUMDO MASTER  INSTRUCTOR 

0414 574 574 
MASTER@SUNBAE.NET 

 
NEWTOWN STATE SCHOOL SPORTS HALL 
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SCHEDULE OF KUMDO COSTS 
 

    
 

 

COSTS 

NON 

MBR 

EXIST 

MBR 

NEW 

MBR 

    
LLLLIFETIME MEMBERSHIP IFETIME MEMBERSHIP IFETIME MEMBERSHIP IFETIME MEMBERSHIP     
****MBR BOOKMBR BOOKMBR BOOKMBR BOOK,,,,    TRAINING CARD COVER TRAINING CARD COVER TRAINING CARD COVER TRAINING CARD COVER &&&&    STUDENT MANUALSTUDENT MANUALSTUDENT MANUALSTUDENT MANUAL    

    

    

NILNILNILNIL    $25$25$25$25    

    
AAAANNUAL NNUAL NNUAL NNUAL IIIINSURANCENSURANCENSURANCENSURANCE            

    

    
NILNILNILNIL    $88$88$88$88    

    
UUUUNIFORM NIFORM NIFORM NIFORM             

    
    $150$150$150$150    $90$90$90$90    

    
GGGGEAR EAR EAR EAR PPPPACKACKACKACK::::    

- HELMET HELMET HELMET HELMET &&&&    VISOR VISOR VISOR VISOR $55*$55*$55*$55*    

- BODY GUARD BODY GUARD BODY GUARD BODY GUARD $50*$50*$50*$50*    

- ARM GUARDS ARM GUARDS ARM GUARDS ARM GUARDS $35*$35*$35*$35*    

- FOAM SWORD FOAM SWORD FOAM SWORD FOAM SWORD $50*$50*$50*$50*    

- BAMBOO SWORD BAMBOO SWORD BAMBOO SWORD BAMBOO SWORD $60*$60*$60*$60*    

- WOOD SWORD WOOD SWORD WOOD SWORD WOOD SWORD &&&&    SHEATH SHEATH SHEATH SHEATH $40*$40*$40*$40*    

- SWORD BAG SWORD BAG SWORD BAG SWORD BAG ((((WITH PATTERNWITH PATTERNWITH PATTERNWITH PATTERN))))    &&&&    NORLIGAY NORLIGAY NORLIGAY NORLIGAY ((((TASSLETASSLETASSLETASSLE))))    $35*$35*$35*$35*    
****INDIVIDUAL PRICES INDIVIDUAL PRICES INDIVIDUAL PRICES INDIVIDUAL PRICES ––––––––TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL $325$325$325$325    

    

    $240$240$240$240    $240$240$240$240    

    
TTTTRAINING RAINING RAINING RAINING FFFFEEEEEEEE    PER PER PER PER TTTTERMERMERMERM    
    

    $130$130$130$130    $194$194$194$194    

    
GGGGRADING RADING RADING RADING FFFFEE PER EE PER EE PER EE PER RRRRANKANKANKANK        

    
    $99$99$99$99    $99$99$99$99    

    
SSSSPARRING PARRING PARRING PARRING ((((ONLYONLYONLYONLY))))    CCCCLASSES LASSES LASSES LASSES ––––    PPPPER ER ER ER LLLLESSON ESSON ESSON ESSON FFFFEEEEEEEE        

                                                    ****MUST BE A SUN BAE MUST BE A SUN BAE MUST BE A SUN BAE MUST BE A SUN BAE FINANCIAL FINANCIAL FINANCIAL FINANCIAL MEMBERMEMBERMEMBERMEMBER    
    

$$$$15151515    FREEFREEFREEFREE    FREEFREEFREEFREE    

    

    

        

AAAAUSTRALIAN USTRALIAN USTRALIAN USTRALIAN KKKKUMDO UMDO UMDO UMDO SSSSOCIETYOCIETYOCIETYOCIETY    SSSSUN UN UN UN BBBBAE AE AE AE KKKKUMDOUMDOUMDOUMDO    TTTTAEKWONDOAEKWONDOAEKWONDOAEKWONDO    ----    HHHHAPKIDOAPKIDOAPKIDOAPKIDO    ----    KKKKUMDOUMDOUMDOUMDO    

    
FOR MORE INFORMATIONFOR MORE INFORMATIONFOR MORE INFORMATIONFOR MORE INFORMATION    

MMMMASTER ASTER ASTER ASTER BBBBRADLEYRADLEYRADLEYRADLEY        
0414041404140414    574574574574    574574574574        ((((PHONEPHONEPHONEPHONE////TEXTTEXTTEXTTEXT))))    

MASTERMASTERMASTERMASTER@@@@SUNBAESUNBAESUNBAESUNBAE....NETNETNETNET    

WWWWWWWWWWWW ....SUNBAESUNBAESUNBAESUNBAE ....NETNETNETNET     
    
    
    
    
    



COMMON QUESTIONS COMMON QUESTIONS COMMON QUESTIONS COMMON QUESTIONS  
DDDDOES OES OES OES SSSSUN UN UN UN BBBBAE AE AE AE KKKKUMDO UMDO UMDO UMDO CONDUCT CLASSES OVERCONDUCT CLASSES OVERCONDUCT CLASSES OVERCONDUCT CLASSES OVER    SCHOSCHOSCHOSCHOOL HOLIDAYSOL HOLIDAYSOL HOLIDAYSOL HOLIDAYS????    
No, enjoy your breakNo, enjoy your breakNo, enjoy your breakNo, enjoy your break....    
    

WWWWHAT ABOUT PUBLIC HOLHAT ABOUT PUBLIC HOLHAT ABOUT PUBLIC HOLHAT ABOUT PUBLIC HOLIDAYSIDAYSIDAYSIDAYS????    
No. Sun Bae does not operate on Public Holidays.No. Sun Bae does not operate on Public Holidays.No. Sun Bae does not operate on Public Holidays.No. Sun Bae does not operate on Public Holidays.    
    

IIII    AM A BEGINNERAM A BEGINNERAM A BEGINNERAM A BEGINNER....    DDDDO O O O IIII    NEED TNEED TNEED TNEED TO BE FIT ALREADYO BE FIT ALREADYO BE FIT ALREADYO BE FIT ALREADY????    
No. Sun Bae classes are designed so you can go at your own pace. Most newcomers are beginners. Most No. Sun Bae classes are designed so you can go at your own pace. Most newcomers are beginners. Most No. Sun Bae classes are designed so you can go at your own pace. Most newcomers are beginners. Most No. Sun Bae classes are designed so you can go at your own pace. Most newcomers are beginners. Most 
beginners are not already fitbeginners are not already fitbeginners are not already fitbeginners are not already fit    and sword practice is quite easy compared to Taekwondoand sword practice is quite easy compared to Taekwondoand sword practice is quite easy compared to Taekwondoand sword practice is quite easy compared to Taekwondo. . . . You will be quite You will be quite You will be quite You will be quite 
comfortable and not feel out of place. Advanced students are also very helpfulcomfortable and not feel out of place. Advanced students are also very helpfulcomfortable and not feel out of place. Advanced students are also very helpfulcomfortable and not feel out of place. Advanced students are also very helpful    & & & & understanding with beginners.understanding with beginners.understanding with beginners.understanding with beginners.    
        
WWWWHAT IF HAT IF HAT IF HAT IF IIII    HAVE PREVIOUS HAVE PREVIOUS HAVE PREVIOUS HAVE PREVIOUS KKKKUMDOUMDOUMDOUMDO    EXPERIENCEEXPERIENCEEXPERIENCEEXPERIENCE????    
Your previous belt ranking may be reYour previous belt ranking may be reYour previous belt ranking may be reYour previous belt ranking may be retained subject to approval. Alternatively, you may choose to start again tained subject to approval. Alternatively, you may choose to start again tained subject to approval. Alternatively, you may choose to start again tained subject to approval. Alternatively, you may choose to start again 
from white belt and relieve the pressure of performing at a higher level. If you have not trained for some time, from white belt and relieve the pressure of performing at a higher level. If you have not trained for some time, from white belt and relieve the pressure of performing at a higher level. If you have not trained for some time, from white belt and relieve the pressure of performing at a higher level. If you have not trained for some time, 
you may find techniques have evolved and patterns may have changed.you may find techniques have evolved and patterns may have changed.you may find techniques have evolved and patterns may have changed.you may find techniques have evolved and patterns may have changed.    Nonetheless, the choice can be dNonetheless, the choice can be dNonetheless, the choice can be dNonetheless, the choice can be deeeecccciiiideddeddedded    
together with your coachtogether with your coachtogether with your coachtogether with your coach....    If you did start from white beltIf you did start from white beltIf you did start from white beltIf you did start from white belt    and and and and you perform well at the grading tests, there is the you perform well at the grading tests, there is the you perform well at the grading tests, there is the you perform well at the grading tests, there is the 
possibility of being double ppossibility of being double ppossibility of being double ppossibility of being double promoted.romoted.romoted.romoted.        
    

WWWWHAT DO HAT DO HAT DO HAT DO IIII    WEARWEARWEARWEAR????    
During your free tryout period, wear loose clothingDuring your free tryout period, wear loose clothingDuring your free tryout period, wear loose clothingDuring your free tryout period, wear loose clothing    ––––    we we we we will provide a white belt (will provide a white belt (will provide a white belt (will provide a white belt (necessary to hang necessary to hang necessary to hang necessary to hang youryouryouryour    
sword)sword)sword)sword). Once you have decided to join, we will. Once you have decided to join, we will. Once you have decided to join, we will. Once you have decided to join, we will    arrange your arrange your arrange your arrange your uniform. uniform. uniform. uniform.     
    

DDDDO O O O IIII    HAVE TO BOOKHAVE TO BOOKHAVE TO BOOKHAVE TO BOOK????    
Yes. We need to ensure there is space at the centre and provide you with some practice gear. Nonetheless, Yes. We need to ensure there is space at the centre and provide you with some practice gear. Nonetheless, Yes. We need to ensure there is space at the centre and provide you with some practice gear. Nonetheless, Yes. We need to ensure there is space at the centre and provide you with some practice gear. Nonetheless, 
wwwweeee    adviseadviseadviseadvise    you check our you check our you check our you check our CALENDARCALENDARCALENDARCALENDAR    for anyfor anyfor anyfor any    sudden class cancellations or disruption.sudden class cancellations or disruption.sudden class cancellations or disruption.sudden class cancellations or disruption.    If you want to inform the If you want to inform the If you want to inform the If you want to inform the 
coach that youcoach that youcoach that youcoach that you    are intending to visit their centre, you can conare intending to visit their centre, you can conare intending to visit their centre, you can conare intending to visit their centre, you can contact them by phone (text or call). tact them by phone (text or call). tact them by phone (text or call). tact them by phone (text or call).     
        

WWWWHAT IS THE YOUNGEST HAT IS THE YOUNGEST HAT IS THE YOUNGEST HAT IS THE YOUNGEST AGE FOR CHILDRENAGE FOR CHILDRENAGE FOR CHILDRENAGE FOR CHILDREN????    
Firstly, we have separate classes for Firstly, we have separate classes for Firstly, we have separate classes for Firstly, we have separate classes for spaspaspasparring. Sparring classes do not invrring. Sparring classes do not invrring. Sparring classes do not invrring. Sparring classes do not invoooollllve gve gve gve grrrraaaading tests. ding tests. ding tests. ding tests. IIIIn this class we can n this class we can n this class we can n this class we can 
accaccaccacceeeeppppt t t t from from from from age 8+age 8+age 8+age 8+. . . . For the normal Kumdo class (technical) where you get to gradeFor the normal Kumdo class (technical) where you get to gradeFor the normal Kumdo class (technical) where you get to gradeFor the normal Kumdo class (technical) where you get to grade, we accept from age12+, we accept from age12+, we accept from age12+, we accept from age12+. . . .     
    

HHHHOW MANY OW MANY OW MANY OW MANY CLASSESCLASSESCLASSESCLASSES    PER WEPER WEPER WEPER WEEK SHOULD EK SHOULD EK SHOULD EK SHOULD IIII    ATTENATTENATTENATTENDDDD????    
You should attend every week at least one technicalYou should attend every week at least one technicalYou should attend every week at least one technicalYou should attend every week at least one technical    class and one sparring class. class and one sparring class. class and one sparring class. class and one sparring class. WWWWhen hen hen hen you get your own gear, you get your own gear, you get your own gear, you get your own gear, 
you will be able to practice at home whenever you like as well. Kumdo is you will be able to practice at home whenever you like as well. Kumdo is you will be able to practice at home whenever you like as well. Kumdo is you will be able to practice at home whenever you like as well. Kumdo is well well well well desigdesigdesigdesigned for self ned for self ned for self ned for self ––––practicepracticepracticepractice    which which which which 
will will will will allow your body to allow your body to allow your body to allow your body to impimpimpimprove rove rove rove the necessarythe necessarythe necessarythe necessary    "muscle memory""muscle memory""muscle memory""muscle memory". . . .     
    

CCCCAN AN AN AN IIII    TRAIN WITH MY CHILDRTRAIN WITH MY CHILDRTRAIN WITH MY CHILDRTRAIN WITH MY CHILDRENENENEN????    
YesYesYesYes....        
    

WWWWHAT IS THE DIFFERENCHAT IS THE DIFFERENCHAT IS THE DIFFERENCHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN E BETWEEN E BETWEEN E BETWEEN TTTTAEKWONDOAEKWONDOAEKWONDOAEKWONDO,,,,    HHHHAPKIDO APKIDO APKIDO APKIDO &&&&    KKKKUMDOUMDOUMDOUMDO????    
All these arts All these arts All these arts All these arts originate from Korea. Taekwondo focuses on kicking and striking techniques, utilising fast moving originate from Korea. Taekwondo focuses on kicking and striking techniques, utilising fast moving originate from Korea. Taekwondo focuses on kicking and striking techniques, utilising fast moving originate from Korea. Taekwondo focuses on kicking and striking techniques, utilising fast moving 
stanstanstanstances. It is very powerful and very fastces. It is very powerful and very fastces. It is very powerful and very fastces. It is very powerful and very fast    ––––    hand hand hand hand to hand combatto hand combatto hand combatto hand combat. . . . Hapkido focuses on closeHapkido focuses on closeHapkido focuses on closeHapkido focuses on close----in hand techniques, in hand techniques, in hand techniques, in hand techniques, 
utilising throwing, piutilising throwing, piutilising throwing, piutilising throwing, pinning, traps, takenning, traps, takenning, traps, takenning, traps, take----downs and joint manipulationdowns and joint manipulationdowns and joint manipulationdowns and joint manipulation    and some wand some wand some wand some weapons are also eapons are also eapons are also eapons are also practicedpracticedpracticedpracticed. . . . 
Kumdo is the art of fighting with a two handed swordKumdo is the art of fighting with a two handed swordKumdo is the art of fighting with a two handed swordKumdo is the art of fighting with a two handed sword    ––––    not not not not ffffoooorrrr    street use of coursestreet use of coursestreet use of coursestreet use of course....    
    

IIII    JUST WANT TO DO JUST WANT TO DO JUST WANT TO DO JUST WANT TO DO THE THE THE THE KKKKUMDO UMDO UMDO UMDO SPARRING CLASSSPARRING CLASSSPARRING CLASSSPARRING CLASS............    IIII    AM NOT REALLY INTEREAM NOT REALLY INTEREAM NOT REALLY INTEREAM NOT REALLY INTERESTED IN STED IN STED IN STED IN THE TECHNICAL CLASSTHE TECHNICAL CLASSTHE TECHNICAL CLASSTHE TECHNICAL CLASS????    
That's okay.That's okay.That's okay.That's okay.    SSSSparring classes are designed purely for sport and competition. It is great for kids or even casual parring classes are designed purely for sport and competition. It is great for kids or even casual parring classes are designed purely for sport and competition. It is great for kids or even casual parring classes are designed purely for sport and competition. It is great for kids or even casual 
members. But if you truly wish to learn the art of Korean sword, you must attend the technical class. You will members. But if you truly wish to learn the art of Korean sword, you must attend the technical class. You will members. But if you truly wish to learn the art of Korean sword, you must attend the technical class. You will members. But if you truly wish to learn the art of Korean sword, you must attend the technical class. You will 
learn how to take your sword out (a dangerous learn how to take your sword out (a dangerous learn how to take your sword out (a dangerous learn how to take your sword out (a dangerous proposproposproposproposiiiition to the unknowing)tion to the unknowing)tion to the unknowing)tion to the unknowing)    and be able to put it back and be able to put it back and be able to put it back and be able to put it back 
(without looking(without looking(without looking(without looking    downdowndowndown).).).).    You will learn how to create an edge in your swing that can carve through most targets You will learn how to create an edge in your swing that can carve through most targets You will learn how to create an edge in your swing that can carve through most targets You will learn how to create an edge in your swing that can carve through most targets 
––––something something something something you you you you don’tdon’tdon’tdon’t    get to learn with a bamboo or fget to learn with a bamboo or fget to learn with a bamboo or fget to learn with a bamboo or fooooaaaam sm sm sm swwwword).ord).ord).ord).    You will be allowYou will be allowYou will be allowYou will be allowed to wear a uniform and ed to wear a uniform and ed to wear a uniform and ed to wear a uniform and 
grade. grade. grade. grade. You will still be allowed to learn sparring of course. And oYou will still be allowed to learn sparring of course. And oYou will still be allowed to learn sparring of course. And oYou will still be allowed to learn sparring of course. And once you have graded high enough, you will nce you have graded high enough, you will nce you have graded high enough, you will nce you have graded high enough, you will 
allowed to practice live cutting with a real sword.allowed to practice live cutting with a real sword.allowed to practice live cutting with a real sword.allowed to practice live cutting with a real sword.    If you are interested in the culture of If you are interested in the culture of If you are interested in the culture of If you are interested in the culture of thethethethe    martial art, you willmartial art, you willmartial art, you willmartial art, you will    
not choose justnot choose justnot choose justnot choose just    the sparring class.the sparring class.the sparring class.the sparring class.    
    
HHHHOW LONG DOES IT TAKEOW LONG DOES IT TAKEOW LONG DOES IT TAKEOW LONG DOES IT TAKE    TO GET MY FIRST BLACTO GET MY FIRST BLACTO GET MY FIRST BLACTO GET MY FIRST BLACK BELTK BELTK BELTK BELT????    
3333----5 years depending upon your class attendance and how much extra practice you do at home.5 years depending upon your class attendance and how much extra practice you do at home.5 years depending upon your class attendance and how much extra practice you do at home.5 years depending upon your class attendance and how much extra practice you do at home.    Kumdo is a Kumdo is a Kumdo is a Kumdo is a 
much easier art form to attain black belt than much easier art form to attain black belt than much easier art form to attain black belt than much easier art form to attain black belt than TTTTaekwondo or aekwondo or aekwondo or aekwondo or HHHHapkido.apkido.apkido.apkido.    And there are no restrictions And there are no restrictions And there are no restrictions And there are no restrictions withwithwithwith    age age age age 
limilimilimilimiting your progressting your progressting your progressting your progress    due to due to due to due to inflexibilityinflexibilityinflexibilityinflexibility    or lack of speedor lack of speedor lack of speedor lack of speed,,,,    etc.etc.etc.etc.        Kumdo is for all ages.Kumdo is for all ages.Kumdo is for all ages.Kumdo is for all ages.    
    

WWWWILL ILL ILL ILL SSSSUN UN UN UN BBBBAE CLASSES SUIT MEAE CLASSES SUIT MEAE CLASSES SUIT MEAE CLASSES SUIT ME????    
Yes! Previous experience, fitness or Yes! Previous experience, fitness or Yes! Previous experience, fitness or Yes! Previous experience, fitness or flexibilityflexibilityflexibilityflexibility    isisisis    not required. Sun Bae classes are designed not required. Sun Bae classes are designed not required. Sun Bae classes are designed not required. Sun Bae classes are designed for men andfor men andfor men andfor men and    women women women women 
ffffrrrroooommmm    aaaaggggeeee    8888++++....    CCCCllllaaaasssssssseeeessss    aaaarrrreeee    ssssoooocccciiiiaaaallll,,,,    eeeennnnjjjjooooyyyyaaaabbbblllleeee    aaaannnndddd    iiiiddddeeeeaaaallll    ffffoooorrrr    ccccoooouuuupppplllleeeessss    aaaannnndddd    ffffaaaammmmiiiilllliiiieeeessss....    TTTTeeeecccchhhhnnnniiiiqqqquuuueeeessss    aaaarrrreeee    eeeeaaaassssyyyy    ttttoooo    lllleeeeaaaarrrrnnnn    aaaannnndddd    
yyyyoooouuuu    ccccaaaannnn    pppprrrrooooggggrrrreeeessssssss    aaaatttt    yyyyoooouuuurrrr    oooowwwwnnnn    ppppaaaacccceeee....    



    

HHHHOW WILL OW WILL OW WILL OW WILL IIII    BENEFITBENEFITBENEFITBENEFIT????    
PPPPhysically, mentally and socially. hysically, mentally and socially. hysically, mentally and socially. hysically, mentally and socially. Kumdo classes are culturally rewarding as well. We will Kumdo classes are culturally rewarding as well. We will Kumdo classes are culturally rewarding as well. We will Kumdo classes are culturally rewarding as well. We will help reduce stress, help reduce stress, help reduce stress, help reduce stress, 
increase body tone, increase body tone, increase body tone, increase body tone, core core core core strengthstrengthstrengthstrength    and coand coand coand co----ordinationordinationordinationordination    whichwhichwhichwhich    all leads to good health.all leads to good health.all leads to good health.all leads to good health.    You will find an You will find an You will find an You will find an 
iiiimprovement inmprovement inmprovement inmprovement in    your concentration and perseverance, whichyour concentration and perseverance, whichyour concentration and perseverance, whichyour concentration and perseverance, which    often leads to better performance in academic and often leads to better performance in academic and often leads to better performance in academic and often leads to better performance in academic and 
similar areas.similar areas.similar areas.similar areas.    There is a social aspect as well, which helps develop confidence. We are a club as well, so you will There is a social aspect as well, which helps develop confidence. We are a club as well, so you will There is a social aspect as well, which helps develop confidence. We are a club as well, so you will There is a social aspect as well, which helps develop confidence. We are a club as well, so you will 
definitely meet likedefinitely meet likedefinitely meet likedefinitely meet like----minded new fminded new fminded new fminded new friends.riends.riends.riends.    
    

IIIIS IT POSSIBLE TO BE S IT POSSIBLE TO BE S IT POSSIBLE TO BE S IT POSSIBLE TO BE INJUREDINJUREDINJUREDINJURED????    
There is the There is the There is the There is the possibilitypossibilitypossibilitypossibility    of injury in any sport or martial art.of injury in any sport or martial art.of injury in any sport or martial art.of injury in any sport or martial art.    Sun Bae Instructors Sun Bae Instructors Sun Bae Instructors Sun Bae Instructors will do their very best will do their very best will do their very best will do their very best though to though to though to though to 
prevent potential scenarios. Safety is a primary concernprevent potential scenarios. Safety is a primary concernprevent potential scenarios. Safety is a primary concernprevent potential scenarios. Safety is a primary concern, which is why sparring is always conducted with , which is why sparring is always conducted with , which is why sparring is always conducted with , which is why sparring is always conducted with 
pppprotective gear and soft foam swordrotective gear and soft foam swordrotective gear and soft foam swordrotective gear and soft foam swordssss....    LLLLiveiveiveive    cutting is an optiocutting is an optiocutting is an optiocutting is an optionnnnaaaal event andl event andl event andl event and    only students who haveonly students who haveonly students who haveonly students who have    been been been been 
assessed mayassessed mayassessed mayassessed may    participate.participate.participate.participate.            
    
DDDDO YOU PROVIDE INSURAO YOU PROVIDE INSURAO YOU PROVIDE INSURAO YOU PROVIDE INSURANCESNCESNCESNCES????    
Sun Bae Sun Bae Sun Bae Sun Bae holdsholdsholdsholds    publicpublicpublicpublic    liabililiabililiabililiability insurancety insurancety insurancety insurance    which coverwhich coverwhich coverwhich coverssss    all members. But individual members must seek their own all members. But individual members must seek their own all members. But individual members must seek their own all members. But individual members must seek their own 
personal hospital and hepersonal hospital and hepersonal hospital and hepersonal hospital and heaaaallllth insurance. th insurance. th insurance. th insurance.     
    
WWWWHO WILL TEACH MEHO WILL TEACH MEHO WILL TEACH MEHO WILL TEACH ME????    
All the Sun Bae Instructors are highly trained and continue to keep abreast of current trends and innovations in All the Sun Bae Instructors are highly trained and continue to keep abreast of current trends and innovations in All the Sun Bae Instructors are highly trained and continue to keep abreast of current trends and innovations in All the Sun Bae Instructors are highly trained and continue to keep abreast of current trends and innovations in 
technique.technique.technique.technique.    Sun Bae's Master Instructor is a master ofSun Bae's Master Instructor is a master ofSun Bae's Master Instructor is a master ofSun Bae's Master Instructor is a master of    all Korean arts all Korean arts all Korean arts all Korean arts Taekwondo, Hapkido and KumdoTaekwondo, Hapkido and KumdoTaekwondo, Hapkido and KumdoTaekwondo, Hapkido and Kumdo    and lives and lives and lives and lives 
locallylocallylocallylocally. . . . TTTThhhhis is is is allows all Sun Bae Instructors to trainallows all Sun Bae Instructors to trainallows all Sun Bae Instructors to trainallows all Sun Bae Instructors to train    regularlyregularlyregularlyregularly    (even you) (even you) (even you) (even you) under his helpful yet watchful eye. under his helpful yet watchful eye. under his helpful yet watchful eye. under his helpful yet watchful eye.     
    

IIIIS IT COSTLYS IT COSTLYS IT COSTLYS IT COSTLY????            
We like to think We like to think We like to think We like to think notnotnotnot. We do k. We do k. We do k. We do know that Kumdo at now that Kumdo at now that Kumdo at now that Kumdo at Sun Bae is definitely Sun Bae is definitely Sun Bae is definitely Sun Bae is definitely more more more more affordableaffordableaffordableaffordable    when compared with when compared with when compared with when compared with 
other sports availableother sports availableother sports availableother sports available. . . . If you are already an existing Taekwondo & Hapkido financial member, it is even If you are already an existing Taekwondo & Hapkido financial member, it is even If you are already an existing Taekwondo & Hapkido financial member, it is even If you are already an existing Taekwondo & Hapkido financial member, it is even 
cheaper. cheaper. cheaper. cheaper. You will have to outlay for gear though, but we have arrYou will have to outlay for gear though, but we have arrYou will have to outlay for gear though, but we have arrYou will have to outlay for gear though, but we have arraaaannnnged some niged some niged some niged some nice discounts for ce discounts for ce discounts for ce discounts for all Sun Bae all Sun Bae all Sun Bae all Sun Bae 
students.students.students.students.    Sun Bae is club orientated, so there are no nasty annual contracts.Sun Bae is club orientated, so there are no nasty annual contracts.Sun Bae is club orientated, so there are no nasty annual contracts.Sun Bae is club orientated, so there are no nasty annual contracts.    You will simply You will simply You will simply You will simply pay for your pay for your pay for your pay for your 
training fee pertraining fee pertraining fee pertraining fee per    termtermtermterm. . . .     
    

CCCCAN AN AN AN IIII    GET MY OWN SWORDGET MY OWN SWORDGET MY OWN SWORDGET MY OWN SWORD????    
Yes. You will start with a wooden sword (including sheath). You can then get a steel sword (blunt) next. When Yes. You will start with a wooden sword (including sheath). You can then get a steel sword (blunt) next. When Yes. You will start with a wooden sword (including sheath). You can then get a steel sword (blunt) next. When Yes. You will start with a wooden sword (including sheath). You can then get a steel sword (blunt) next. When 
you are high enough in rank, you can get your own cutting swordyou are high enough in rank, you can get your own cutting swordyou are high enough in rank, you can get your own cutting swordyou are high enough in rank, you can get your own cutting sword    ––––    we we we we can arrcan arrcan arrcan arraaaannnnge it foge it foge it foge it forrrr    you from you from you from you from a a a a reputablereputablereputablereputable    
KKKKorean orean orean orean swordsmiswordsmiswordsmiswordsmithththth. . . .     
    
CCCCAN AN AN AN IIII    PLEASE HAVE A PLEASE HAVE A PLEASE HAVE A PLEASE HAVE A TRYOUTTRYOUTTRYOUTTRYOUT????    
Yes! Yes! Yes! Yes! YourYourYourYour    first tryout is not charged. Our term fees are calculated pro rata after tfirst tryout is not charged. Our term fees are calculated pro rata after tfirst tryout is not charged. Our term fees are calculated pro rata after tfirst tryout is not charged. Our term fees are calculated pro rata after thhhhatatatat....    And you can hire gear for And you can hire gear for And you can hire gear for And you can hire gear for 
a short period, if youa short period, if youa short period, if youa short period, if you’’’’re not sure yet. re not sure yet. re not sure yet. re not sure yet. We want you to be sure about our classesWe want you to be sure about our classesWe want you to be sure about our classesWe want you to be sure about our classes    and enjoy the society of Sun and enjoy the society of Sun and enjoy the society of Sun and enjoy the society of Sun 
Bae Kumdo. Bae Kumdo. Bae Kumdo. Bae Kumdo. To find out more To find out more To find out more To find out more and arrange your FREE tryout, simply call or text or email the Master Instructor and arrange your FREE tryout, simply call or text or email the Master Instructor and arrange your FREE tryout, simply call or text or email the Master Instructor and arrange your FREE tryout, simply call or text or email the Master Instructor 
or check out the dor check out the dor check out the dor check out the details online. Our costs, locations, training times are all online. etails online. Our costs, locations, training times are all online. etails online. Our costs, locations, training times are all online. etails online. Our costs, locations, training times are all online.     
    

HHHHOW DO OW DO OW DO OW DO IIII    JJJJOINOINOINOIN????    
Easy! Our coaches will help youEasy! Our coaches will help youEasy! Our coaches will help youEasy! Our coaches will help you.  It is an easy step to g.  It is an easy step to g.  It is an easy step to g.  It is an easy step to go to online and o to online and o to online and o to online and Register. Register. Register. Register. And fAnd fAnd fAnd for ease, payments are all or ease, payments are all or ease, payments are all or ease, payments are all 
made online.made online.made online.made online.    
    

    

    
FOR MORE INFORMATIONFOR MORE INFORMATIONFOR MORE INFORMATIONFOR MORE INFORMATION    

MMMMASTER ASTER ASTER ASTER BBBBRADLEY RADLEY RADLEY RADLEY (8(8(8(8    DAN)DAN)DAN)DAN)            0414041404140414    574574574574    574574574574        ((((PHONEPHONEPHONEPHONE////TEXTTEXTTEXTTEXT))))    
MASTERMASTERMASTERMASTER@@@@SUNBAESUNBAESUNBAESUNBAE....NETNETNETNET    

WWWWWWWWWWWW .... SUNBAESUNBAESUNBAESUNBAE ....NETNETNETNET     
    

    


